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The replica Rolex watchSwiss … a visual treat!

www.replicamonkey.com is a one stop online shop for buying replica Rolex watches that come at a very
affordable rate encompassing in them all the quality and goodness of their original counterparts.

Oct. 6, 2008 - PRLog -- Get enchanted under the magical spell cast by the Replica Rolex watches on
www.replicamonkey.com.  The designer replica Rolex watches come under the replica Rolex sports models
and the Rolex oyster perpetual collection.  The replica Rolex submariner watches and the replica Rolex
Daytona watches are the fastest selling watches worldwide in the replica Rolex sports watch segment.

These replica Rolex submariner watches come in 18k gold and stainless steel combination, full 18k gold,
stainless steel,  Limited coca cola edition and limited Harley Davidson.  Available in four models, these
watches in submariner collection come in blue, black and gold dials with luminescent hour markers in blue
and black bezels.  The exquisite automatic movement, fully functional hours and seconds hand, all the
markings in the Rolex submariner make it similar looking to the original. 

The replica Rolex Daytona watches too come in white gold, stainless steel, full 18K gold, and a
combination of 18K and stainless steel.  Daytona Beach edition comes in an exclusive host of fanciful
colors like the pink, green, yellow and turquoise blue colors with the respective color leather bands and
pearl dials.

The ladies replica Rolex watches come in day date pearl dial, silver dial and gold dials with diamond hour
markers, and datejust white dial diamond hour makers.  All the watches are made of high quality scratch
resistant mineral crystal sapphire.  The exquisite construction resulting in heavy weight and feel make them
look exactly like the original.  All the appropriate Rolex markings are made in the relevant places including
the clasp, dial and the back.

Once the order is placed, the item is delivered expeditiously within five to seven business days through the
express airmail shipping.  The testimonials are proof enough to show their top notch service to the
customers.  One can contact them at their ever helpful customer care desk if need be.

Log on to www.replicamonkey.com for further details regarding the replica Rolex watches.  And also check
out other replica designer brand watch collection that is hosted by the site.

# # #

Log on to ReplicaMonkey to buy fake Rolex watches which are exotic and stylish, available for both men
and women.  Take advantage of the incredible discount of 25% being offered on the entire fake replica
Rolex watch collection. 
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